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The Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe
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Our Lady of Guadalupe Feast celebrates love
followed by a revolution under Marxist
Since the sixteenth century the pas
influence) in the miraculous character sionate guest for the national soul
of the image of Tepeyac.
(Mexicanidad) has been inseparable
The veneration of the Qiurch of Mary from a thirst for the acquisition of grace
the mother of Jesus borders on being a and miracles that are its manifestation;
Cult of Guadalupe as the central theme thus much later, Justo Sierra, a Mexi
of the history of Creole consciousness can historian, wanted to "mexicanize
or Mexican patriotism. Every study of knowledge," thatis, science, that grace
the patriot spirit of the Mexican inevi of positivist times. According to Jac
tably leads to Guadalupe or take it as its ques Lafaye: "at different moments of
point of departure.
Mexican History, the mirror of the
The Mexican "Mariophany" under national consciousness has been called:
stood as a patriotic Epiphany brings SAINT THOMAS - QETZALtogether the veneration of Mary the COATL, TONANTZIN - GUADA
Immaculate Conception of Catholic LUPE, OR BY SOME OTHER
dogma and one of the fundamental NAME." The first corresponds to the
By: Rev. Peter Luque .
Episcopal Vicar for Hispanics/Dio- beliefs of the ancient Mexican religion. hour of the primitive evangelization,
cese of San Bernardino^iverside. This phenomenon illuminates the his- and its mission was to free the indians
The stoiy of Our Lady of Guadalupe
and Juan Diego is simple and has been
repeated for over four hundred and
fifty years. The words of Mary the
Mother of Jesus to Juan Diego, the
humble Mexican Indian have consoled
millions of Catholics throughout tlie
Mexican Nation and the people of the
world: "Know for certain that 1 am the
perfect and perpetual Virgin Mary,
Mother of the true God...here I will
show and offer all my love, my com
passion, my help and protection to the
people..." The apparitions of Guada
lupe are both a wonder for people of
faith and a puzzlement to the modem,
scientific mind. The essential problem
remains one of what could be described
as the Mexican "Mariophany": the term
describes a new Epiphany/Manifesta
tion. But Manifestation of what?
The question is not whether the image
of Our Lady of Guadalupe, venerated
on Mount Tepeyac, is the result of a
miracle or the work of a native artist.
The problem is rather to understand
how it happened that so many men and
women believed and still believe (in a
Mexico in which there triumphed a
revolution of positivist inspiration.

INSIDE:

tory of the Mexican people making it a
mirror of their national awareness. The
veneration of Guadalupe was the spiri
tual aspect of the protest against the
colonial regime.

"The Future of Latinos
in California", Conference
Thursday, December 14,
University of Calif., Riverside
Page 2

emy (the Devil) of mankind. The iden
tification of Quetzacoatl (the Aztec
Serpent God) with St. Thomas, (the
Catholic saint) amounted to mexicanizing Christianity. The appearance of
O. L. of Guadalupe (Tonantzin a major
goddess of the Aztecs) according to
some was a question of mexicanizing
the Immaculate Conception of Catho
lic faith. In both cases, the collective
aspiration tended toward the universal
through the national, toward the recog
nition of national dignity in the concert
of nations.The bottom line was that the
Mexican Creoles manifested a fervent
and possessive attachment for the Vir
gin Mary in her prodigious image of
Guadalupe, "this celestial treasure,"
FOR SHE WAS THE "PASSPORT'
OF THEIR SINFUL SOULS AND
THEIR SUBJUGATED PATRIA/
NATION. In the age of speed, Guada
lupe becomes the tutelary image of the
truck driver and the airplane pilot
Placed on the dash board of aU the taxis
of Mexico City, accompanied by the
eloquent motto "Holy Virgin protect
me!" the protective image is watched
over by a little red light that has re
placed the candles of yester-year. Her
"Universal Patronage," diversified and
enlarged together with the empire of
techniques, now extends to the new
perils of the twentieth and twenty-first
centuries.
On December 12, Our Lady of Guada
lupe will be remembered and honored
throughout the Roman Catholic Dio
cese of San Bernardino/Riverside for
she is the co-patroness of the Catholic
people of this area. Her feast has been
raised by the Bishops of the United
States to a status of first class feast so
that she may continue to extend her
to practice a Christianity which they love and care to all her people touching
were not yet ready to accept, but about the history of our California cities and
all to free them from sixteen centuries Catholic parishes. May she inspire in
of spiritual darkness which delivered us a pride in the richness of our Mexi
them boimd hand and foot to the En can and American Cultures.

Second Law Enforcement

Cross Cultural
Communications Course

held in High Desert
Story and photos:
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UNTVERSTTY OF CAT JFORNTA CONFERENCE. THURSDAY DECEMBER 14

THE FUTURE OF LATINOS IN CALIFORNIA

Senator Robert Presley
Democrat - Riverside
Announced public hearing on
University of California Report
Senator Robert Presley, (D-Riverside)
has announced a public hearing on the
University of C^fomia's Report on
Senate Concurrent Resolution (SCR)43 and "The future of Latinos in Cali
fornia" on Thursday, December 14,
1989, from 9:00 am to 5 pm at UCRiverside, theater building, Watkins
1000. The hearing is a cooperative
effort with the Hispanic Legislative

Caucus and the University of Califor
nia.
SCR-43 was legislative action taken in
1987 which called upon the UC System
to create a Policy Research and Priori
ties Task Force to study the rapid and
significant growth of California's Latino
population and recommend pro-active
policies that would assist policymakers
and state institutions to more adequately
address the past failures and develop
future plans as it relates to the Latino
community. The study has been com
pleted by the Task Force and individual
Task Force members wiU be present
ing position papers on their respective
area of expertise at the public hearing.
The Task Force is composed of promi
nent Latino professors and profession
als including Dr. Arturo GomezPompa-UC Mexus Consortium,
Rudolfo Aros-Attomey/Senate ap
pointment to UCRTaskForce, Dr. Juan
Palerm-Director/Center for Chicano
Studies and AssociateProfessor of An
thropology UCSB, Dr. Richard DuranAssociate Dean of Graduate Studies
and Associate Professor of Education
UCSB, Dr. Alex Saragoza-Chair/Ethnic Studies and Latin American Stud
ies and Associate Professor of Ethnic
Studies UCB, Dr. Adalijiza Sosa Riddell/Director-Chicano Studies UCD,
Dr. Patricia Zavalla/Assistant Profes
sor-Community Studies UCSR, Dr.
David Hayes-Bautista/Chicano Stud
ies research Center and Professor of

Medicine UCLA, Dr. David Sanchez/
Assistant Vice Chancellor and Associ
ate Professor of Family and Commu
nity Medicine UCSF, Richard Chabran/
Librarian-Chicano Studies Research
Center UCLA, Lillian Castillo-Speed/
Librarian-Chicano Studies Library
UCB, Joaquin Avila/Attomey at Law,
Richard Martinez/Southwest Voter
Registration and Education Project and
Bruce Jennings/Chief Consultant-Of
fice of Research/Cahfomia State Sen
ate. The University's response to SCR43 is Dr. Bill Eraser, Vice-President,
University of California.
As a result of the hearing on SCR-43,
discussions will focus on the positive
steps that can be taken in order to re
solve the problems confronting the
Latino community, including: keeping
Latino children in school; the assur
ance of adequate number of Latino
youth to attend and finish college; the
encouragement of Latino youth to
b^me more productive members of
society; equality of opportunity in the
workplace; the corrections of institu
tional obstacles and social forces which
keep Latinos from improving their
socioeconomic status; the encourage
ment to Latinos to participate in the
political process; and the encourage
ment of economic growth and opportu
nity in the Latino community.
Persons wishing additional informa
tion on the public hearing may call
Senator Presley at (714) 782-4111.
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Ramon Rodriguez, son of Mrs. Theo
dora Rodriguez of Rialto, armounced
his retirement from the United States
Navy with the rank of Captain.
Captain Rodriquez served 28 years in
the Naval Aviation Service, of which
12 years were in the Regular Naval
Aviation. He received his training in
Pensacola, Florida and Corpus Christi,
Texas, being commissioned as an
Ensign and receiving his wings in 1958.
He was stationed in Guam, Naval Air
Station-North Island, Naval Air Sta
tion-Point Mugu and the USS Bon
Homme Richarde. He was released
from active duty in May, 1968.
He continued to be actively involved
in the Naval Aviation Reserve, being
stationed in Naval Air Stations in Los
Alamitos, Point Mugu and New Or
leans until his retirement.
CaptainRodriguez graduated from San
Bemardino High School in 1954, at
tended San Bemardino Valley College
Captain Ramon Rodriguez
and Cal-Poly. He is a project engineer
U.S.N.R. (Retired)
for the Himont USA, Inc., Houston,
Texas.
i ri
••
After 28 years in UtS. Naval
He is married to the former Sally
Avaition, retires as Captain •
Negrete of Coltottiatfd has 4 daughters.

Dr. Russo named
Medical Director at
San Bernardino
Community Hospital

Alvin L. Russo, M.D.
Medical Director
San Bernardino
Community Hospital
Alvin L. Russo, M.D. has been named
Medical Director at The San Bemardino Community Hospital. Russo, who
plans to retire from active practice at
the end of the year, has been on the
Medical Staff at community Hospital
since 1955.
Russo attended Baylor University
(Engineering), University of Iowa (PreMed) and graduated from the Univer
sity of Kansas School of Medicine. He
was in the U.S. Air Force and served as
Chief of OB/GYN at Norton Air Force
Base from 1951 to 1953.
Russo holds memberships in the
American Medical Association, Cali
fornia Medical Association, San Ber
nardino County Medical Society, New
York Academy of Science, Southwest
OB/GYN Society and is Past President
of the Riverside-San Bemardino OB/
GYN Society.
In addition, he has served as Chairman
of the Board of Directors of the San
Bemardino Community Hospital and
is a member of the Board of Directors
of The Arrowhead Health Care Sys
tem.
He and his wife Mary Rose are resi
dents of San Bemardino and are par
ents of seven children.
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Second Law Enforcement Cross Cultural Seminar held In High Desert
The second of a continuing series of
Hispanic/Cross Cultural Cotiununications Course attracted 30 officers from
every law enforcement agency based
in the High Desert.
Officers attending the Dec. 4-8 course
were from San Bernardino County
Sheriffs Stations serving the Victor
VaUey, Victorville, Hesperia, Apple
Valley, Barstow and Twin Peaks sta
tions and its Corrections Division; from
the Barstow and Victor Valley divi
sions of the California Highway Patrol;
and from the Barstow and Adelanto
police departments.
The week-long session was a virtual
duplicate of a highly acclaimed session
held last siunmer for a similar number
of sworn officers in the greater San
Bernardino area.
"It's a fantastic program," said Sheriff
Sheriff Floyd Tidwell and Seminar Director Dr. Guadalupe C. QuinFloyd TidweU, whose agency is the
tanilla address the high desert seminar graduation class.
coordinator for the sessions. "It's heart
warming to see the cooperation of the
communities to bridge some of the gaps
that we have in our law enforcement
system."
Creator of the sensitivity training progi^ is Dr. Giiadalupe C. Quintanilla,
who began the program in Texas and
has expanded it to many areas of the
nation.
Dr. Quintanilla, who was bom into
poverty,.iii Mejdco, is assistant vice
president for academic affairs at the
The graduates await their diplomas
University of Houston. She also serves
(Ml boards and commissions at the lo
cal, state and national levels ~ includ
ing several presidential appointments.
She returns to the nation's largest
geographical county at the invitation of
the Sheriffs Department, which heard
about her program and monitored such
a session in Texas.
"We knew we had a problem in the law
enforcement departments with cultural
awareness and needed to find a solu
tion," said Undersheriff Richard "Dick"
while the large audience looks on.
Williams. It was he who actually se
lected Dr. Quintanilla and her program
Chico Garza Statement on Cultural Seminar
for the Sheriffs Department.
Twenty-four of the assigned officers
Mr. Chico Garza, long-time Victorto the Hispanic/Cross Cultural program
ville community activist, was inter
are from the Sheriffs Department Daily
viewed after the ceremony. Garza
sessions were conducted from Monday
issued the following statement: "For
through Thursday at St. Joan of Arc
me, it has been a long time coming
Church, Victorville. Friday's sessions
for an event like tiie one I have just
included a graduation reception at the
witnessed. Coming from Texas, it
Victor Valley High School cafeteria,
has been a dream for me to see the
Victorville.
Hispanic community and law en
; The officer/student interacted during
forcement pulling together instead
the week with persons of Hispanic
of pulling apart. Tonight I have
heritage, from pre-teens to senior citi
witnessed the beginning of that
zens. They taught and learned from
dream. This is an emoticmal moment
each other through conversation and
for me when I see the results of die
role playing.
long struggle for equal justice and
The progr^ is comprised of proven
just asimportantly, when we see the
one-(Mi-one teaching methods that help
change in attitudes of law enforce
to ease the misunderstan(jings that
ment and community. It is comfort
sometimes occur between the Hispanic
ing to know that from this day for
Chico Garza,
community and law enforcement
ward we can all live together in
Long-time Victorville
Accottling to Dr. Quintanilla, the goal
peace."
Community Activift
is to facilitate cxMiununication between
members of the law enforcement arxl

of the Hispanic communities in order
to:
- reduce stress and improve
relations.
- improve service delivery to
the community.
- further assure the officers'
safety.
Within that framework, participant
learning objectives have been factored
in. They include:
- to leam an effective system to
communicate in Spanish
- to develop a better under
standing of Hispanic culture.
- to meet and to interact with
members of the Hispanic community
in order to develop mumal understand
ing and support.
After reviewing the first program of
fered in San Bernardino County last
August, Undersheriff Williamssaid that
the results met every expectation of the
Department. And of Dr. Quintanilla, he
said that "she is a dynamic lady that
brings to us the top program of its type
in the nation."

Deputy Lance Clark
San Bernardino County
Sheriffs Department
"The program, in one week,
has givenme an understand
ing of the Hispanic culture
and I have learned basic
Spanish which has increased
my communication skills."

Deputy Lance Clark, stationed in
Rancho Cucamonga and graduate of
the first session, stated, "I am on regu
lar patrol and there has been several
situations in which I have encountered
difficulty in communicating to citizens
of Hispanic descent due to lack of
communication. This is the reason why
I volunteered for the program. The
program, in one week, has given me an
understanding of the Hispanic culture
and I have learned basic Spanish which
has increased my communication skills.
It (the program) has taught me to be
more fully aware of the etiquette and
culture
thus, be in a position of
perfonning my job more effectively. I
whole heaitedly recommend this pro
gram."

CONGRATULA HONS
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FTVE-NRIJSTNESS GROUP

"A lifelong goal for the Nieves family^*
It has taken Mr. Ray Nieves, a native
of Colton, nearly 8 years to fiilfill a
live-long goal of establishing his own
business. THE FIVE-N BUSINESS
GROUP, 280 East "D" Street, Colton,
CA. is having its grand opening on
December 17, 1989, starting at 1:30
pm.
Mr. Nieves recently ended a 20 year
career in civil service, in which the
major portion of that service consisted
of working in the civil rights area. At
age 17, (and a school dropout) he was
employed at the Griffin Wheel Com
pany through the efforts of his father,
who was able to convince the plant
superintendent to give his son a break.
He recalls his first weeks on the job, "if
you ever work in the same place as your
father who is always watching you, it
get pretty stressful. My dad would
supervise and give me detail instruc
tions, because it was very important to
him that I succeed, especially since he
recommended me," he said. He learned
very quickly how to survive in an envi
ronment of hard work and dealing with
older persons." They (the older work
ers) kept telling him that if hedid not go
to school and leam a trade in five years,
he wouldhave found ahome and stayed
on the job. He became the youngest
United Steel Workers' shop steward

and was considered a mascot by his
union peers.
In 1961, Mr. Nieves married the for
mer Margaret Lopez of San Bernar
dino and had three children, Ray, Jr.,
Debra and Carolyn.
Mr. Nieves enrolled at Cal-State, San

cause it opened many doors that led to
his professional career.
Meanwhile, he worked various jobs to
earn extra money. He started doing his
own income tax return to save money.
Eventually, relatives (of which there
are many) asked him to prepare their

THE NIEVES FAMDJY: (Eront/Center) Ray Nieves Sr.* Margaret Nieyes. (Back
row, left to right) Ray Nieves Jr., Albert Ramirez, Carolyn Nieves, Debra Nieves.

Bernardino in 1969, being one of the
first EOF students. It took eight years
for him to earn a B.A. degree^Ahd We
feels that it was worth the effort be

Five-N Business Group
- A Family Business
Representing

Announcing Their Grand Opening
Dec. 17,1989 -1:30 p.m.
380 East "D" St., Colton, Calif. 92324

Now Offering The Following Services
- Financial Planning Services For
Ail Industrial And Family Needs
- Income Tax Services (Reasonable Rates)
-1 R A's For Tax Year 1989-90
- Specializing In Small Business Development
* Tax Planning Stategies
** Keogh's For The Self Employed and
Individual Proprietors As A
Means For Deferred Income Taxes
3
* Complete Analysis And Strategies
for Employee Benefit Plans
* Variable Annuities
* Mutual Funds
* Investment Opportunities
** Note Self-Employed Individuals -\t Your Year To Date Earn
ings Are Going To Increase To A Level Which Will Create A Tax
Burden. It Is Not Too Late To Get Relief.
Call Our Number Right Away For More Information!!

Ph. 714/824-3066 - Se Habia Espanol

income tax. He felt uneasy about doing
outside income tax work due to his
limited knowledge and enrolled in die
H & R Block Tax Preparation School
and graduated. In 1982, he set up an
office in his home. From a clientele of
1(X) the first year, it jumped to approxi
mately 800 within four years. His cli
entele were bluecollar workers, but the
majority were Mexican immigrants.
The clientele became to numerous for
Mrs. Nieves and Mr. Nieves was forced
to rent office space in Colton.
As he continued his business, «ii.
Nieves was increasingly advising his
clients regarding family goals, saving
plans and performing other services.
During this period of time the amnesty
legalization program wasinstituted. He
foundhimself filling out forms for many
of his clients. Meanwhile, attomeys

approached him for referrals, but he
felt that they were trying to exploit "his
people" with high fees. He studied
immigration laws, boughta camera and
fingerprint kit and assisted literally
hundreds of families by helping with
the forms and through the maze of red
tape, and obtaining temporary residence
for many of them. His fees for helping
the families with immigration services
have been very modest, knowing that
the majority of them were earning
minimum salaries. As a result of the
extended services that he performed
for many of these families and the trust
that has 4eveloped throughout the years,
they have become steadfast customers.
The new office has been completely
refurbished. The building is an 1890
Victorianhome and following the decor,
the office interior has been decorated
with antiques, which make people feel
very comfortable, according to Mr.
Nieves.
In order to provide immediate and
efficient service in the preparation and
analysis of financial planning, family
protection and insurance, flie most
current technology is being incorpo
rated, including compatible hardware.
The Nieves family, including Mr.
Nieves', Sr., Nfr. Nieves, Jr., daughters
Carolyn andDebra havebeen undergo
ing intensive training in preparation for
their new roles. Daughter-in-law Yolanda will provide the clerical support.
TTie Five-N Business Group will be
affiliated with the John HancockGroup,
located in Burbank, under the direction
of Mr. Edwin Corson, CLU, ChFu,
agency manager.
Mr. Nieves and Mr. Corson, in a joint
statement, said, "there exist a definite
need in the Hispanic Community to
provide quality service in the area of
financial planning and the John Han
cock Group can provide that service.
We are committed to this new business
venture and will put forth all our re
sources to succeed."

Assemblyman Jerry Eaves announces:

Head of Household status granted to renters
RIALTO - Assemblyman Jerry Eaves
announced today that the Board of
Equalization has overturned the Fran
chise Tax Board's (FTB) decision to
grant "Head of Household" status to
renters who receive Assistance to
Families with Dependent children
(AFDC).
The State Board of Equalization over
turned the FTB actions and held that
the refund of $137 renters credit avail
able for head of households could not
be denied to an otherwise eligible ren
ter solely because that renter primary
source of income was from Assistance
to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC).
This decision by the Board applies to
all years which are still open under the

statute of limitations (1985-1988 in
clusive).
There are three groups of AFDC re
cipients who are affected by this deci
sion. First, those who are identified as
AFDC recipients and who claimed th
$137 renters credit as "Head of House
hold" during the open years but who
were instead granted $60 renters credit.
Refund checks are presently being
processed tothese individuals. Second,
are individuals who filed for the $60
renters credit during the open years but
who may have been AFDC recipients
and were entitled to the full $137 renter
credit. The third group are those who
may qualify as renters whose primary
income was from AFDC but who did
See Eaves next page
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Hispanic Hall of Fame Inductees

Jim "Chayo" Rodrigues (L),
Ernie Benzor (R)
By: Ray Ramirez
There are many reasons why people
devote much of their lives to various
causes. For most, self-satisfaction from
knowing they have helped build some
thing for others to enjoy and benefit
from is reason enough. There are times
though, when the dedication and ef
forts of people go without recognition.
The Inland Empire Hispanic Hall of
Fame is the brainchild of All-Star
Trophy company owner Tony Chavez, •
who in 1984 began to honor Hispanics
worthy of recognition. Each year the
hall of fame selection committee se
lects two nominees for induction, one
ftom the San Bemardino County, the
other from Riverside County. On
November 4th, ceremonies were held
in Riverside for this years inductees,
Jim "Chayo" Rodriguez and Maimy
Chavez.
Jim "Chayo" Rodriguez is best known
for his work in recreation softball and
baseball in the City of corona. "Chayo"
has almost single handedly, maybe it
was single handedly, preserved
fastpitch softball for men in Corona. I
think he made a valuable contribution
to the life of corona", said corona City
Manager Jim Wheaton.
Rodriguez softball career has left a
trail dating back to the late 1940's. He
has played, coached and managedsuch
notable fastpitch softbaU teams as the
Chicanos of Corona and the Santa Ana
• Eagles. For thirteen years he played
and managed the Colton Mercuries,
winning the 1973 Sunset League Base
ball Championship.
"Chayo" Rodriguez has devoted a great
deal of his life to the Corona commu
nity and was recently honored by being
named grand marshall of Corona's
Cinco de Mayo parade.
Rodriguez has retired after thirty-six
and one half years of civil service work.
He and his wife Emily have three chil
dren and four grandchildren.
The other inductee, Manny Chavez is
a man who many feel was the areas
greatest sponsor of fastpitch softball.
teams. During the 60's and 70's, Chavez,

who owned Manny's Dine and Dance
in Redlands, sponsored various softball and baseball teams. His softball
teams won numerous championships
in San Bemardino City A and AA
leagues and state wide toumaments.
Chavez was later instrumental in bring
ing the San Bemardino community its
first team in the National Softball
Congress. The National Softball Con
gress is the highest level of competition
in the world and in those years Manny's
Softball club finished no lower than
third place in world championship
toumaments. His team was also invited
to the Hawaiian Invitational Tourna
ment where it was victorious in win
ning the championship.
Former players and opponents alike
have said that there has never been a
sponsor with the enthusiasm and total
support that Manny Chavez provided
his teams.
Today, Chavez, a proud husband and
father of three sons and two daughters,
stays busy with his juke box business.
Each year the Inland Empire Hispanic
Hall of Fame will induct two new
members. Nominees are' selected for
outstanding achievements in various
career, community or athletic fields.
The following is a list of the Inland
Empire Hispanic Hall of Fame mem
bers and year of induction:
1984 •
Leo Baca
:
Antonio Chavez
Emie Benzor
1985
Frank "Kiko" Hemandez
Manuel Galvan
1986
Mike Mercado
Johnny Marquez
1987
Enna Galvan
Harry Munoz
1988
'
SalSaavedra
v
Sonny Murillo
1989
:
Manny Chavez
Jim "Qiayo" Rodriguez

EAVES From page 4
not claim the renters credit by filing a
State Income Tax retum.
"The State Board of Equalization, the
Franchise Tax Board and the Depart
ment of Social Services will be work
ing very closely to ensure that all eli
gible recipients receive the refunds
which they are entitled to under the
law," stated Eaves. "Those individuals
who believe they may be eligible for
this particular refund should contact
their local Franchise Tax board as soon
as possible," concluded Assemblyman
Eaves.

For Advertising
Call (714) 381-6259

Curtis Middle School needs your
help to feed and clothe needy
Curtis Middle School, located at 1472 E. 6th Street, is endeavoring to
respond to the needs of its community by developing a Curtis Cupboard.
The Curtis Cupboard will provide emergency food parcels to families of
Curtis students who are in dire straits.
Community Outreach Worker Gloria Carter and Principal Sue Romo are
seeking donations of food staples or money with which to buy them.
Principal Sue Romo said, "We are also in need of a freezer and refrigerator
in which to store the items. Hopefully, we are going to make a connection
witli a grocery store chain so that we can keep the supply replenished.
"Additionally, we are operating our own Clothes Closet and it is being
tapped heavily this year. Teachers/staff at the school are struggling to
keep it stocked. Items needed include sweaters, sweatshirts, imderwear
and pants for boys and girls, even younger children.
"Obviously, our needs are great and we are trying to serve the commu
nity, but we need help. We will be willing to pick up any foodstuffs or
clothing bundles. Our school number is 884-4881."

Isabel Gallagher honored hy New York Life

Isabel Gallagher

Ms. Isabel Gallagher, New York Life
Insurance Company, has been accepted"
as a member of the Executive Council
in recognition of exceeding the estab
lished goals as set forth by the Com
pany.
Ms. Gallagher, a native of Peru, gradu
ated from Crafton Hills College,
Yucaipa, and is currently enrolled in
financial planning and investments with
New Yoik Life. She has been in the
insurance sales field for five vears
Her office is located at440Coiut Street,
San Bemardino, Califomia.

MEALS
ON
WHEELS
IN SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
Community Agencies need your help in bringing hot meals to
isolated, home-bound elderly during this Holiday Season. Con
tributions for "SENIOR SHARE" will do the following:
$17.50
Provides
5 meals
$35.00
Provides
10 meals
$70.00
Provides
20 meals
$105.00
Provides
30 meals
All your donations remain in San Bernardino County. Please
send your checks made payable to one of the following:
OLDTIMERS FOUNDATION do Senior Share
P.O. Box 1468 * Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 829-0384
Serving the Bloomington to Montclair Area
or
COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT do Senior Share
585-A Birch Ct. * Colton, CA 92324
(714) 825-7580
Serving the City of San Bernardino, Colton, Redlands, Yucaipa
and East to 29 Palms Area
or
HI-DESERT MEALS ON WHEELS do Senior Share
P.O. Box 3 * Victorville, CA 92392
(619) 245-6993
Serving the Victor Valley Area
AH programs sponsored by San Bernardino County Office of Aging
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Fidel Castro may turn out to be the last Marxist
The tragedy of Cuba under Castro becomes more poignant each time another nation living under an oppressive
communist regime sheds its habit of fear and compliance. Unfortunately, Cuba's time will not be until Castro is gone.
By Richard Salvatierra
Fidel Castro may turn out to be the last
Marxist
Despite the dramatic changes taking
place throughout Eastern Europe, he
continues to exhort the people of Cuba
to tighten their belts even more, this
because Soviet and other East Bloc aid
for his dictatorship is drying up.
But Castro places no blame on his
regime for Cuba's malaise. Everyone in
Eastern Europe is out of step, not him.
While some liberal journalists and
academicians continue to praise, or
excuse, Castro and his Caribtean brand
of "socialism," it is well to remind
oneself of the reality of life in Cuba
three decades after the revolution there.
Despite some optimism that Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev's visit to
Havana last April would spur humanlights improvements in Cuba, nothing
suggests a let-up of oppression on the
island. The most recent confirmation
of this came during the drug-traffick
ing scandal that shook the government
in July: Four military officers were

tried and executed without even a
semblance of due process.
Today there are no fewer than 500
political prisoners in Castro's jails.
According to an official of Americas
Watch, human rights abuse have in
creased since representatives of the
United Nations Commission on Hu
man Rights visited Cuba last year. As
Havana becomes ever more isolated by
the rapid move toward freedom
throughout the communist world, we
can expect even greater abuses of human
rights under Castro. That's typical
behavior when a dictatorship, of the
right or the left, considers itself threat
ened.
The situation at Cuban universities is
especially worthy of note. 1 recall my
days in Havana, in the early 1950s,
when Cuban universities were instru
ments of pressure that ultimately con
tributed to the fall of Fulgencio Batista'.
When Cuba was still a possession of
Spain, universities - and particularly
the University of Havana — were hot
beds of anti-Spanish sentiment. After
independence, and during the period of
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the hated Machado dictatorship, it was
Cuban university students who were in
the forefront of demands for the return
of country to constitutional law.
Wltile the 1940s were a dark period ~
a departure from student demands for
social and political reform, with vari
ous student factions seeking their own
political gains ~ nothing compares with
what Fidel Castro has done to the uni
versities.
Castro, who always lugged a pistol
during his student days at the Univer
sity of Havana, began using the urtiversities for his own political goals from
the moment he came to power. Accord
ing to a Cuban professor-friend of mine
who had him as a student, Castro was
somewhat of a buUy and cheater in
class. My friend flunked him in an
intemational affairs course, which 1
suppose is one why reason he left Cuba
after Castro took control Of the country.
Under the guise of university reform,
Castro's people began admitting stu
dents into institutions of higher learn
ing on the basis their loyalty' to thd
regime. Faculty tenure was away with.

JP

student government was eliminated and
the important courses turned out to be
those always favored communist sub
jects dealing with dialectical and his
torical materialism. Meanwhile, all
"anti-revolutionary" literature was ruled
out.
In brief, the only role of universities in
Cuba today is to justify, and protect, the
communist dictatorship. If university
enrollment is higher now than it was in
the past, as Castrois prone to boast, the
fact is that academic standards have
been reduced to a sham.
The tragedy of Cuba under Castro
becomes more poignant each time
another nation living under an oppres
sive commurtist regime sheds its habit
of fear and compliance. Unfortunately,
Cuba's time will not be until Castro is
gone.
(Richard Salvatierra,of Tucson, ArizU
is a retired career U.S. foreign service
officer.)
(c) 1989, Hispanic Link New Service.
" Wsf. by the Los Angeles Times Syndi
cate
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ASSOCIATE TOXICOLOGIST

STAFF TOXICOLOGIST
The California State Department of Health Services is
recruiting for Staff Toxicoiogists for immediate open
ings. An empioyment examination is scheduled for fall,
1989. The examination will be based 100 percent on
interview. Telephone interviews are permissible. Va
cancies exist in Sacramento, Emeryville, Berkeley, and
Los Angeles. The areas of involvement will be environ
mental toxicology and risk assessment. The annual
salary will start at $50,748 - $61,392. To qualify for the
Staff Toxicologist exam, you must have a Doctoral
degree in toxicology, biochemistry, pharmacology or a
closely related specialty and three years of postdoc
toral experience in toxicology.

Please send your resume to:
State Department of Health Services
Office of Environmental Health Huard Assessment
714 P Street, Room 442
Sacramento, OA 95814
ATTN: Donna Rowe
For assistance or further Information, call Donna
Rowe at (916) 323-2249.

The California State Department of Health Services is re
cruiting for Associate toxicoiogists for immediate open
ings. An employment examination is scheduled for fall,
1989. The examination will be based 100 percent on inter
views. Telephone interviews are permissible. Vacancies
exist in Sacramento, Emeryville, Berkeley, and Los Ange
les. The areas of involvement will be environmental toxi
cology and risk assessment. The annual salary will start at
$38,304 - $50,748. To qualify for the Associate Toxicolo
gist exam, you must have a Doctoral Degree in toxicology
or closely related specialty; or possession of a Masters
Degree in toxicology or closely related specialty and three
years experience, past the Masters Degree, in the area of
toxicology; or certification as a Diplomats of the American
Board of Toxicology.

Please send your resume to:
State Department of Health Services
Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assesment
714 P Street, Room 442
Sacramento, CA 95814

ATTN: Donna Rowe
For assistance or further information, cail Donna
Rowe at (916) 323-2249
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CALIFORNIA
HIGHWAY
PATROL
MEET THE CHALLENGE

San Bernardino County Medical Center
CLINICAL ASSISTANT
$1,166 to $l,417/mo
(IMus Benefits)
The San Bernardino County Medical Center is rccniiting for Ginic
Assistants who will worlc in an ambulatory health care environment.
Requires six months of experience in a medical office environment which
involved public contact and assisting in medical procedures, or successful
completion of a medical assistant program. Current vacancies exist for
applicants with Spanish/English bilingual skills. Qualified applicants
should apply as soon as possible to:
San Bernardino County Personnel
157 W. Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440

(714)387-5590
EOE m/f/h
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
BECOMEA
STATE TRAFFIC OFFICER

Do You Want To
Be A Deputy
Sheriff?

• Excellent Pay/Benefits
• Bilingual Positions
• Women & Hispanics
encouraged to apply
• Ages 20 to 31

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT

For More Information:
Call the CHP Recruitment Section at:

Inland Division CHP

is looking for qualified men and women who are interested in
joining Ae fastest growing law enforcement agency.

847 E. Brier Road

The residents of the largest county in the United States DEPEND on
us to provide the finest in law enforcement.

San Bernardino, OA 92408

(714)383-4819
or attend our orientation -11/30/89 at 5:30pm, same address.

Office:
Inland Empire

HISPANIC NEWS

Join the more than 1400 men and women who have made a career
with the San Bernardino County Sheriffs Department.
If you or someone you know is interested in a challenging career as
a Deputy Sheriff, now is the time to apply; We want qualified
people who enjoy working with others and who are dedicated to the
law enforcement purpose.

1558 N. Waterman
Suite D
San Bernardino,
CA 92404

For applications and more information, contact:

San Bernardino County Personnel
157 West Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

(714)381-6259

SUBSCRIBE

LOOKING FOR
A CHALLENGE?
Join the COG!
(714) 885-6667
San Bernardino
j Recruitment Office
244 W. 5th street
Son BerrKirclino

ARE YOU 18 TO 23 YEARS
OF AGE AND LOOKING FOR
A JOB?
JOIN THE C.C.C. AND EARN $737
PER MONTH PLUS BENEFITS
OBTAIN YOUR G.E.D. OR EARN
COLLEGE CREDITS
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WOMEN ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

(800) 952-JOBS
Toil-Free
Call us for
appNcotiorTS orrd
more infofmation
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FAMILY LIFE
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California families caught in dynamics of change - From Assemblyman Jerry Eaves
California's families are caught in the
dynamics of change. They are squeezed
by social and economic pressures and
imdermined by inadequate and outdated
policies. Yet the family remains our
most fundamental unit When families
are unable to meet the needs of their
members, individuals suffer and soci
ety bears unnecessary costs. Califor
nia's policies, ithe public and private
sector must respond to the needs of
today's changing family. The health of
our families is mirrored ithe health and
productivity of the State.
Today's families in contrast to families
of 25-30 years ago represent a wider
ethnic diversity Aan ever before and
take on a myriad of shapes:
Todays single parent family is
the fastest growing family form. Caused
by a consistently high divorce rate and
an increasing number of births to
unmarried mothers.
Two generation families (par
ents and their children) are still the
most prevalent.
Four generation families are
now not uncommon.
Among families with children, fewer
than a third have a father who works
full time and a mother who stays home.
In todays economic atmosphere most
families have both parents in the wo±
force. It is predicted that half the chil

dren bom today, will live in a singleparent household at some time in their
Uves. This change in family stmcture
should frighten all of us, particularly
when we study why these changes have
occurred and what it does to all in the
future.
The major cause in re-shaping the
family has been economic changes. As
we shifted away from manufacturing
to lower paying service industries, real
wages have declined. Health insurance,
private pension plans and other pro
grams have diminished while costs for
these reduced programs have dimin
ished while costs for these reduced
programs have risen. In the past, one
wage earner could support a family
while today it takes two incomes to do
so. If a family breadwiimer is a single
woman, she faces a high likelihood of
economic deprivation. Today, in Cali
fornia I'm saddened to say that nearly
half of the State's female headed house
holds live below the poverty line.
It takes more working hours to earn a
living today which results in less hours
together as a family. Parents are losing
the time necessary to care for and nur
ture their children. How can we moti
vate and guide our children as family
time becomes reduced. Todays fami
lies have less cultural traditions and
familiar support mechanisms. What

once would have been an extended
family in a tight-knit community is
often today an isolated family without
the advice and support of relatives or
neighbors that they can turn to.
Hispanic, Asian and Black families
win soon comprise the majority of the
State's population, but their needs are
often overlooked by policy makers.
Black, Hispanic and Southeast Asian
refugee families remain the poorest in
the State. Minority and low income
children are still the most likely to
attend over-crowded inner city schools
that leave them under-educated and ill
prepared for participation in the woik
force, seriously jeopardizing prospects
for the next generation of f^amilies. A
Catch-22 situation if there ever was
one.
Tension between conflicting respon
sibilities at home and at work, the daily
time crunch, crumbling support sys
tems and insufficient economic re
sources for many families have under
mined families' ability to care for and
nurture their members. But no matter
how California's families have changed
or what new challenges confront them,
the needs of their individual members
remain the same.
Why do our children need families?
For that matter why does society need
families? Is there an identifiable set of

rules or goals that the family structure
provides in todays society as well as in
our future. The answer is obviously
yes, but, it caimot be accomplished
without thought, concern and effort.:
The family must maintain the
economic sustenance, physical health
and safety of their members.
They must transmit a sense of
values and goals to the next generatioa
Who but the family can teach our chil
dren the basic social skills and help
them grow emotionally and intellectu
ally.
Families provide emotional
support to family members of all ages.
Families provide a place of
comfort and respite from the stresses of
daily life.
These basic family functions are, for
many, slipping away and are not being
fulfilled. There must be a coordinated
set of public and private policies that
address an array of family needs. We in
the Legislature, must take a leadership
role as employer, contractor and law
making body in support of familyfjtiendiy policies at every level. You,
the California citizen should do no less.
Together, through sincere efforts the
family structure could re-attain its criti
cal influence in all our lives for today
and the future.

Norton Economic Expansion hearing
set for Monday December 11, - 7 PM

beddings are Special
Sit T.divards [Mansion
Chapel and Gazebo Weddings
One-Stop Shopping
Wedding hostess, minister, invitations, tuxedo rental. Jaguar limousine
service, wedding cakes, catering, photography, videotaping, dance bands,
florist, honeymoon packages and more.
I-IO at California St., 2064 Orange Tree Lane - REDLANDS (714) 793-2031

Norton Economic Expansion commit
tee Co-chair, County Supervisor Robert
L. Hammock announces that the Nor
ton Economic Expansion committee
(NEEC) has scheduled a public hear
ing on Monday, December 11 to unveil
the results of a consultants' study which
forecasts the aviation activity at Nor
ton Air Force Base should it become a
commercial airport after closure as a
military installation.
The hearing will begin at 7 pm in the
Board of Supervisors' Chambers at the
County Government Center, 385 North
Arrowhead Avenue in San Bemardino.
Featured speakers will include County
Supervisor Robert L. Hammock, Cochairman of the NEEC, and Stephen L.
AUison, P&D Technologies' project
manager for the Norton Aiqxiit Master
Plan. The public wUl be asked for their
comments and opinions on this impor
tant subject at the hearing.
Supervisor Hammock's presentation
at the hearing wiU concern the benefits
of establishing a regional redevelojiment project area for base reuse as
currently proposed for the County of
San Bemardino and the Cities of Colton,
Highland, Loma Linda, Redlands, and
San Bemardino.
P&D Technologies is the aviation
consulting firm retained by the NEEC
to produce the Airport Master Plan, one
of four major studies which will ulti
mately comprise the Base Reuse Plan.
Allison will discuss the aviation fore

cast which is the first phase completed
in preparation of the Airport Master
Plan.
The Norton Economic Expansion
Committee received the aviation fore
cast along with a similar presentation
by Allison during its regularly sched
uled meeting earlier this week.
The forcast wiU be used by the NEEC
to determine the future civilian use of
the aviation facilities on the base.
Additionally, the aviation capacities of
existing facilities will be compared with
requirements generated by the forecast
to determine their adequacy to meet
future civilian aviation needs.
Hispanic Chamber
Installation Dinner/Dance
Set for Jan, 27
The Inland Empire Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce will hold
their Annual Installation Din
ner/Dance at the Renaissance
Room of the Orange Show, San
Bemardino on Saturday, Janu
ary 27, 1990. Social hour is from
6:30 pm to 7:00 pm, dinner and
instaUation 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
and dancing from 9:00 pm to
1:(X) am. Music will be by the
"Latin Society". Tickets are
$35.00per person. For tickets or
information call Mrs. Irene
Coyazo at 824-7455.

